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News Highlights
Faculty Focus on...
Faculty share stories of how
the professional development
and faculty collaboration
opportunities offered by
CeTEAL have motivated and
inspired success.
Page 2

September/October 2014
Welcome New Faculty
New faculty attended
orientation in August and
made connections with each
other and with personnel
representing various offices
around campus.
Page 4

New Moodle Help Online
The Moodle Guide for
Faculty now includes a new
page with step-by-step
instructions for all kinds of
Moodle tasks. Find out how
to access this useful info.
Page 4

Upcoming Training
See CeTEAL’s latest training
offerings: Writing Circles,
Advising Transfer Students,
Teaching Effectiveness,
Quality Matters, Moodle and
more.
Page 5

Inside CeTEAL
CeTEAL has moved. Our
classroom and offices have
moved from Kimbel Library to
the second floor of Kearns
Hall. Find out more about our
new location.
Page 6

Faculty Focus on Professional Development (page 2)

Aneilya Barnes

Wes Fondren

CeTEAL
Celebrates
Faculty
Dodi Hodges, Ph.D., Director of CeTEAL

Welcome back! We are excited about the
upcoming year. Our faculty continue to
impress us with their dedication to become
better instructors, researchers and leaders. At
a celebration at the end of spring semester,
Provost Ralph Byington, Vice President of
Online Learning and Teaching Effectiveness
Ed Jadallah and CeTEAL celebrated several of
September/October 2014

David Doerring

Kimberly Schumacher

Allison Faix

our faculty members for their
accomplishments in our certificate programs.
This past year, six faculty were certified to
become Instructional Coaches: Dennis Earl,
Margaret Fain, Eric Fu, Marvin Keene, Lori
Knox and Brett Simpson. They join an
experienced cadre of instructional coaches
certified in 2013.

Bennett, Jason Clabaugh, Margaret Fain, Amy
Fyn, Tracy Gaskin, Sathish Kumar and Sandra
Nelson. Faculty gain expertise in assessment
as a result of this training. Graduates of this
program are able to assist others in assessing
their programs, building assessments
effectively into new or existing programs, and
strengthening their instruction.

Our Instructional Coaching program
continues to grow, and we encourage faculty
to request observations of their classes. Our
coaches are prepared to observe your
instruction, talk to your students to get
meaningful feedback and write a report that is
strength-based with strategies you can use to
improve how your students learn.

We also had several faculty members
complete the Distance Learning Boot Camp
this past academic year. This program has
been revised and is being reconfigured for this
school year. Our certificate recipients were:
James Adams, Elena Andrei, Patricia
Bohannan, Taylor Damonte, Wanda Dooley,
Michael Dunn, Stephen Firsing, Sathish
Kumar, Frances Long and Clayton Whitesides.

We also celebrated our graduates of the
Assessment Institute: Ellen Arnold, Jean

Continued on page 6
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Faculty Focus on Professional Development
Faculty have been participating in professional development opportunities through CeTEAL in record numbers. Attending sessions through CeTEAL allows
faculty to discover new teaching tools and techniques and, more importantly, to share experiences and ideas with each other.

Doctor Recommended,
Doctor Approved: The
CeTEAL Writing Circle
Contributor: Aneilya Barnes, Director of QEP/
Associate Professor of History, Edwards College of
Humanities and Fine Arts
A little over a year ago, my illustrious
colleague, Amanda Brian, shared that she had
joined one of the beginning writing circles that
CeTeal was hosting for approximately twelve
weeks of the semester under the direction of
Dodi Hodges. At the time, I was mostly
impressed that Brian could find time to
squeeze yet another weekly meeting into her
already packed schedule. I was especially
surprised to learn that she was going to
participate in another writing circle the
following semester, this time a masters’
writing circle. As I learned more about what
she was able to accomplish in these writing
circles, however, I became increasingly
interested in participating in one myself. This
summer, I finally yielded to her proselytizing
because I had important writing goals I hoped
to achieve during my brief time away from the
classroom. It was one of the smartest
decisions I have made in a long time.
As a new convert to the writing circle and a
tenured professor with several publications to
my name, I was a little suspect of what I
would gain from committing an hour and a
half every week to a beginning writing circle.
Mostly, I was looking forward to the weekly
accountability throughout the summer, but I
was not sure how much a beginning writing
circle would benefit me as a scholar, especially
since colleagues from every discipline on
campus could participate in the circle I joined.
I am pleased to report that my reservations
were, once again, unwarranted.
Not only did I find the much appreciated and
supportive weekly accountability I had hoped
for, I also found renewed inspiration as a
scholar. I was reminded of a number of old
tricks of the trade that I had let fall by the
wayside in recent years. Most importantly, I
learned a substantial new array of writing and
research approaches that are easily
transferable across disciplines. Not all of them
applied to my specific discipline or particular
research and writing style, but a surprising
number of them actually did.
2

As I enter the last week of my beginning
writing circle, it is the perfect time for me to
reflect upon what I have gained from this
endeavor. I spent the summer sharing writing
concerns, frustrations, roadblocks,
achievements and goals with a diverse group
of scholars who were able to provide an
impressive array of perspectives, guidance
and support, making me better each week. As
a result, I have systematically met significant
writing goals and incorporated new writing
strategies that I will undoubtedly continue to
use and cultivate throughout my career. I
have also developed a bond with colleagues
with whom I would not otherwise have had
the opportunity to interact at such a
meaningful level.
Additionally, I have begun to reclaim my
creative writing voice that had become
increasingly silent in recent years, losing
ground to a more austere academic style. This
has brought joy back into the writing process
for me. Perhaps even more importantly, I
became a member of a writing community
that has inspired me to be a better scholar.
I have already registered to participate in a
masters’ writing circle during the fall semester
because it is no longer a question for me of
whether I have time to commit to such a
weekly appointment; instead, I now know
that I do not have the time to forgo such an
important weekly commitment.

Instructional Coaching
Process Encourages
Sharing and Growth
Contributor: Wes Fondren, Assistant Professor of
Communication, Languages and Cultures,
Edwards College of Humanities and Fine Arts
We teachers can be arrogant. After all, crowds
gather several times a week to hear us
illuminate mysteries and provoke insights (we
hope). Publishers print our thoughts for the
world to read (again, we hope). So a sense of
self-grandeur is almost an occupational
hazard.
My own arrogance rears its head when a
student text messages in class. Something
sudden and deep in me says, “These are
pearls of wisdom I’m hurling here. How dare
you discard them!” And yet, in the middle of
my arrogance, my insecurity is laid bare.

It is an odd pairing, self-exaltation and selfdoubt. No one warned me in graduate school
about this emotional seesaw. I assumed a PhD
was the cure. Some of you share in this
affliction. The good news is that I found a
balm—it is not a cure, but it helps.

When I first signed up as an

instructional coach, it was mostly
for selfish reasons. I could coach
myself, I thought. What happened

instead was much more surprising
and healing.

--Wes Fondren

The temptation is to isolate: carve out my
niche, keep to myself and manage my domain.
When a colleague wants to see my syllabus or
visit a lecture, part of me recoils. What if I am
found out? What if my pearls of wisdom are
fake?
A mentor and close friend of mine is still
teaching after 33 years at a large university. He
is an endowed chair of teaching with piles of
grants and publications. And, yet, my favorite
topic to hear him discuss is his insecurities.
Isolation is the temptation, but the opposite
can bring relief. When I first signed up as an
instructional coach, it was mostly for selfish
reasons. I could coach myself, I thought. What
happened instead was much more surprising
and healing.
Whenever a colleague risks having me sit in
on their lecture, it is freeing for me. I always
learn from both the lecture and the teaching
style. Sending the teacher a report afterward is
part of the process, which might sound
unpleasant. It is actually a wonderful
opportunity to point out what was done right.
Often the colleague seems shocked at her or
his own skill.
Each year, my mentor works on improving
one aspect of his teaching, even after 33 years.
That gives me hope. It encourages me. The
same happens when I visit a colleague’s class.
Isolation is held at bay, and we share with
each other our vocation and the desire to be
better. And, for a while at least, the two of us
slow that nagging, tiresome seesaw.
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Faculty Focus on Professional Development
How I Used What I
Learned in a 3-in-30
Session

Moving Beyond the
Idea Phase and
Publishing an Article

something small. This didn’t always happen,
but at least it made me think about my writing
all week instead of just ignoring it. Everyone
was very encouraging and supportive of one
another, which was so helpful.

Contributor: David Doerring, Lecturer of
Management and Decision Sciences, Wall College
of Business Administration

Contributor: Allison Faix, Associate Librarian/
Coordinator of Reference Services, Kimbel Library

The single most useful thing about the writing
circle for me, however, was having that hour
or so each week blocked off in my schedule to
write. Being away from the distractions of my
busy office and being around others who were
working on their writing as well helped me to
focus. I did not finish my article in 12 weeks
—it actually took several sessions of writing
circle—but I did finish it, and I’m happy to
report that it was recently published in
Reference Services Review. Without the
support of the writing circle, this would have
taken me much longer to accomplish, and it
may not have happened at all. I would highly
recommend the writing circle to everyone.

I started at Coastal Carolina University as a
lecturer in the Department of Management
and Decision Sciences in August 2013. I had
more than 25 years of work and business
experience, but I had less experience teaching.
I had completed my first semester of teaching
and wanted to take more training during the
break, so I signed up for a CeTEAL session:
“3-in-30 Tools for Student Engagement and
Creativity.”
The 3-in-30 session was scheduled for the
morning of January 6, 2014, and literally
lasted just 30 minutes. Tracy Gaskin led the
session and did a fantastic job presenting three
creative tools for use in the classroom. The
tools were Weebly, a website building
software; GoAnimate, a software tool that can
be used to make animated videos; and
Glogster, a program that can be used to make
multi-media posters. I felt all three had huge
potential.

I decided to use the Weebly website software
to create a website project in my CBAD 393
Management Information Systems class. I had
approximately 120 students in 4 sections for
the spring 2014 semester. Every student was
able to build a custom website as part of a
project while we studied a chapter on the
Internet. The course module covering the
Internet became a much more powerful lesson
when the students could not only read about
the Internet, but also apply what they learned
by building their own custom website using
Weebly.
The 3-in-30 session I attended at CeTEAL was
one of my best uses of training time since I
have been at Coastal Carolina University.
Many thanks to the team at CeTEAL!

I first signed up for a writing circle in the
summer of 2012. For a long while before that,
I had been carrying around an almost-empty
word document on my USB drive saved under
a hopeful, too-long filename—“ideas for the
next article I’m going to write someday”(or
something like that). Once in a while, I would
open this file on my computer and stare at it,
maybe add something to it, or just rearrange
all the words in search of an outline, some
kind of a place to start. What I never
managed to do was actually write anything.
Even though I had a lot of ideas, I could never
seem to find enough time to write. There were
always so many other important things to do,
things that couldn’t be put off until later,
unlike my sad little file of article notes. But I
also knew that I didn’t have forever to wait.
What I was trying to plan was a follow-up
piece to an article I’d co-written nearly two
years before. As the publication date of that
initial article drifted further and further into
the past, I grew frustrated, worrying that the
new article I was working on would be out of
date before I even managed to get it written.
When I heard about the writing circle and
how it promised to teach you how to write an
article in only 12 weeks, I knew that this was
something I had to try.
The writing circle takes the larger process of
writing an academic article and breaks it
down into less intimidating, one-week
sections. Each week of the writing circle also
included a presentation with information and
practical advice about that week’s assigned
goal. Because I’d co-authored articles before
and felt pretty comfortable with that process,
I resisted learning more about these things
at first. As the weeks went on, however, I
realized there really was a lot to know that I
hadn’t considered before, as well as tons of
helpful advice that I could definitely use.
The accountability that the writing circle
offered was also beneficial. Each week,
members of the circle would report on the
progress of their work, and I found that I
always wanted to be able to say that I’d
accomplished something, even if it was just

Making the Move to
Distance Learning and
Moodle
Contributor: Kimberly Schumacher, Lecturer of
Communication, Languages and Cultures,
Edwards College of Humanities and Fine Arts
This summer I had a big decision to make. I
was teaching my first distance learning class
on broadcast journalism history, which was
more complicated than a normal course
because it required me to build all of my
lecture notes as well as supplementary
pictures, videos and audio files. The question
was this: should I build the course in
Blackboard (an LMS I knew well) or build it in
Moodle (an LMS I didn’t know how to use at
all). Due to the University’s transition to
Moodle this fall and the fact that I would have
to learn it eventually, I decided I might as well
bite the bullet and build it on Moodle.
I started by taking an introductory Moodle
class to see what I would be facing. Afterward,
I had my course posted to Moodle, and I
began playing with it. I fiddled around to see
how much I remembered and what I was
confused about. This ended up being a good
move because when I took the Distance
Learning Foundations I class, I went in with
questions already in mind. The answers
ultimately helped me decide on a Moodle
format for presenting my course material. I
got to work trying to build my course, but I
began running into problems. So, when I took
Continued on page 4
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Making the Move to Distance Learning
and Moodle
Continued from page 3

Distance Learning Foundations II, I came in
with more questions—specific questions
related to my needs. Then I went back to my
course and fiddled again. This was my
approach as I eventually took Moodle
Assignments and Moodle Gradebook.
In the end, I think my approach was very
successful. Perhaps most importantly, I didn’t
just take class after class without getting on
Moodle and attempting to execute what I’d
learned. After each class I immediately
jumped onto Moodle and got to work. This
approach allowed me to figure out exactly
what I still didn’t know, and therefore, what
specific questions I needed to ask when I
attended the next class. Because of this, I got
the highest possible value out of each Moodle
class and was able to progress with building
my course at a rapid pace. Just like many
things in life, I think when it comes to learning
a new LMS, you have to do it to learn it. By
working on Moodle between each class, I was
able to walk in with questions specific to my
needs, which allowed me to get the most
value out of each Moodle class I took.
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Welcome New Faculty!
Coastal Carolina University welcomed incoming
faculty at the new faculty orientation in August
On August 11 and 12, we held our New
Faculty Orientation. CCU hired 29 new
faculty this year, and they bring great energy
and expertise to our campus. President
DeCenzo, Executive Vice President Dyer and
Provost Byington welcomed the new faculty.
New Faculty Orientation offers opportunities
for incoming faculty to connect with campus
offices and personnel during presentation
sessions and four New Faculty Expos. This
year’s sessions included an overview of
campus technology, what to do the first day of
class, and the popular Faculty Panel, during
which experienced faculty talked to the
newcomers about what it means to be faculty
at CCU. Debbie Connor provided the new
faculty with demographic information about
our students, giving them an idea of who
would be attending their classes.
Between presentations, new faculty had the
opportunity to meet with different campus
offices that hosted information tables at four
expo sessions. Some of the offices around
campus that participated in the expos
included Graduate Studies, Research Services,
Counseling Services, Public Safety,
International Programs and Philanthropy.

During the expos, some of the faculty who
serve on the CeTEAL Advisory Board and as
CeTEAL Instructional Coaches acted as
ambassadors. Expo ambassadors included:
Elizabeth Howie, Margaret Fain, Wes
Fondren, Renee Smith and Louis Keiner. New
faculty were given a “passport” to complete
in order to qualify for door prizes at the end
of the two-day orientation.
The New Faculty Orientation could not have
happened without collaboration with
participants from across campus including:
Barbara Ritter, Dan Ennis, Ed Jadallah, Mike
Roberts, Nelljean Rice, Travis Overton, Denise
Perez, Chandler Vidal, Dan Lawless, Mike
Ruse, Joe Winslow, Steve Madden, Nancy
Ratcliff, Louis Keiner, Rob Young, Brenda
Estep, Lee Shinaberger, Dianne Mark,
Miranda Brenneman, Uri Rosenheck, Wes
Fondren, Rob Salvino and Brandi Neal. Thank
you to everyone involved for putting on an
exciting and educational New Faculty
Orientation.

Looking for Faculty
Development Sessions?
See a list of available sessions and
register at coastal.edu/ceteal

Coastal Carolina University and CeTEAL welcomed 29 faculty (26 pictured) during New Faculty Orientation in August.
4
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Resources & Tips for the College of Business
For the 2014-2015 academic year, CeTEAL is including a college-specific Resources & Tips page in each
newsletter. If you have teaching tips, technologies or ideas you would like to share, please email them to
cetealnews@coastal.edu.

Resources

&Tips

Project Management

Simulations

If you assign projects to your students, you might have them use one
of the project management tools available online:

Have you considered using business simulations in your class? Here
are a few tools you might try:

Free Tools
• Asana: https://asana.com. Asana currently offers unlimited teams
of up to 15 members and unlimited projects and tasks.

Free Tools
• simCEO https://www.simceo.org/action/welcome
• The EIS Simulation http://www.calt.insead.edu/eis/
• Informatist http://www.informatist.net/
• GoVentureWorld http://www.goventureworld.com/
• Moblab http://www.moblab.com/

• ZOHO Projects: https://www.zoho.com. ZOHO Projects currently
allows one project for free.
• Basecamp: https://basecamp.com. Basecamp is currently offering
free accounts to educators.

Fee-based Tools
Cesim http://www.cesim.com/simulations/business-simulationgames/

Films on Demand
If you are interest in adding video content to your online course or to your classroom sessions,
consider Films on Demand (FOD), a collection of videos available online through Kimbel
Library. Videos from FOD can be easily linked in your Moodle course or played online in your
classroom. FOD videos are chunked into short segments that can be linked and viewed
separately, and they include transcripts to assist students with accessibility needs.
To access Films on Demand, visit the Kimbel Library website (coastal.edu/library) and click
the Database Finder link in the middle of the screen. Click the “F” link under Find Databases
and locate Films on Demand in the list.
Some examples of available videos include:
• Marketing a Car: A Business Marketing Case Study
• Online and Mobile Business Marketing
• Developing a Pursuasive Proposal: Crowdfunding and Grants
• Matching Concept and Accounting Cycle: Accounting Fundamentals

Building Community and Collaboration in the Classroom
Building a sense of community and collaboration in the classroom can be beneficial in several
ways including improvement of group dynamics and business communication skills,
development of study groups outside the classroom, and sharing of notes and resources.
Listed below are a few suggestions for building community in your class:
• Have students share responsibility for facilitation of activities within the course. For
example, give students roles such as director, manager, etc., and have them plan how to
facilitate class discussions. Allow the students to run the discussions, applying their
different roles to the process. As you move through the semester, have students rotate
through the different roles so each student gains experience with each role.
• Have student groups monitor specific businesses or news topics and use what they find to
respond to a specific class assignment or to generate activities that could be assigned to the
entire class.
• Allow students to be creative by offering them options for certain assignment submissions.
For example, if you usually assign a paper, consider having students work together to
complete a project such as a website or a video documentary, and let them choose the type
of submission based on the skills of the group.

September/October 2014

Moodle Tools, Tips & Tricks
Activities Block
Do you want to streamline your grading and
make it easier for students to navigate your
course? Try adding the Activities Block. As
you add activities to your course, the
Activities Block will generate a list of general
activity categories. As you add additional
activities of each type, the Activities Block
adds them to the list in each category. As a
result, you can click a category in the
Activities Block (“Assignments” for example)
and see a list of all instances of that activity
type. This list makes it easier for you and
your students to locate a specific item in the
course.
Peer Review
Do you assign peer review activities in your
class? If so, check out Moodle’s Workshop
tool. With Workshop, you can set up a semiautomated process that moves through the
stages of the peer review: assignment
submission, student peer review, and
grading/evaluation. Workshop allows you to
set up specific peer assessment options
including rubrics, yes/no checklists, or
comments. To allow student to practice peer
review, Workshop provides options for a
practice review and self-review.
Crosslisted Courses
Do you have multiple sections of the same
course? Consider having your courses
crosslisted next semester. Crosslisting
provides you with a single interface you can
use to manage a set of identical classes. You
can use the Groups tool in Moodle to manage
the separate sections within the single
interface and see separate gradebook and
attendance pages for each section.
5
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T E C H T I P S & U P D AT E S
New Online Moodle Resources
If you need help with tasks in Moodle, take a look at the new “How Do I..?” tab on
the Moodle Guide for Faculty website. To access the guide and the new how-to
resources, click the Faculty Resources link at the top of your Moodle page.
The “How Do I...?” page will include step-by-step information on how to do tasks in
Moodle such as curving a grade, adding a calendar or resetting a student’s test.

CeTEAL Celebrates Faculty
Continued from page 1

Additional faculty completed Distance
Learning Boot Camp this summer and will
receive certificates soon: Terri Artemchik,
Susan Webb, Clay Craig, JoAnne Flanders,
Kathleen Hassett, Andrew Terranova, Maria
Torres Palacios, Melissa Clark, Todd Cherner,
Jeanne Cobb, Amy Edmunds, Marcie Ellerbe,
Angela Fitzpatrick, Kimberly Schumacher,
Sherer Royce, Karen Sauls, Jerome Christia.
CeTEAL will continue to celebrate faculty
members’ accomplishments at an awards
ceremony at the end of each spring semester.
If you are interested in participating in these
certificate programs, contact CeTEAL at
ceteal@coastal.edu.

Other pages in the Moodle Guide include:
• Start, with links to quick start guides to help you get started with the basic tools
and resources you can give your students.
• Moodle Resources, with links to Moodle’s online resources for Moodle functions
and tools.
• Associated Programs, with information on programs associated with Moodle such
as Respondus for building quizzes, Turnitin for detecting plagiarism and
LockDown Browser for secure test-taking.
• Accessibility, with information on making course content accessible and providing
testing accommodations in Moodle.

Dodi Hodges, Ralph Byington and Edward Jadallah
present Satish Kumar with an Assessment Institute
certificate.

If you would like to contribute an idea for “How Do I...?”, contact tgaskin@coastal.edu.

Moodling at CCU
Moodle is now the official course management system for Coastal Carolina
University. If you do not yet have a Moodle account, now is the time to get started.
First Steps
✓ If you need to have your fall course shells set up in Moodle, visit the Moodle site:
moodle.coastal.edu

Dodi Hodges, Ralph Byington and Edward Jadallah
present Jason Clabaugh with a Distance Learning Boot
Camp certificate.

Click the “Faculty Course Request” link near the top of the screen. The Moodle
administrators in the Coastal Office of Online Learning (COOL) will email you as
soon as they have added your courses.
✓ Once you have your course shells in Moodle, visit the CeTEAL training site
(coastal.edu/ceteal/myceteal ) to sign up for an “Introduction to Moodle” session.
This session will teach you how to find the tools you need to get started in
Moodle.
For more information on having your courses added to Moodle, contact the Moodle
administrators at moodle@coastal.edu.
For more information on Moodle training, contact ceteal@coastal.edu.
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Dodi Hodges, Ralph Byington and Edward Jadallah
present Sandra Nelson with an Assessment Institute
certificate.
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CeTEAL Training Schedule
To see our complete training schedule, visit coastal.edu/ceteal.
Advising

Instructional Coaching

Eﬀective Academic
Advising: It’s More Than
Just Picking Out Classes
Sept. 23, 1:40 p.m.
Oct. 1, 1 p.m.

Introduction to
Instructional Coaching Peer Observation
Sept. 15, 1 p.m.
Sept. 18, 10:50 a.m.

Transfer Student Advising
Panel Discussion - New!
Sept. 26, noon

Instructional Coaching Writing the Report
Sept. 22, 1 p.m.
Sept. 15, 10:50 a.m.

Training for New Faculty
Advisers
Sept. 29, 10 a.m.
Sept. 30, 1:40 p.m.

Instructional Coaching Conferencing with Faculty
Sept. 29, 1 p.m.
Oct. 2, 10:50 a.m.

Advising Transfer Students
Oct. 2, 9:25 a.m.
Oct. 3, noon

Library Classes

Financial Aid Information
Session - New!
Oct. 8, 1 p.m.

Fine Tune Your Research
with Kimbel Library’s
Discover!
Sept. 9, 11 a.m.
Sept. 10, 1 p.m.

Assessment & Evaluation
Introduction to the
Assessment Institute
Oct. 15, 3 p.m.
Oct. 16, 9:25 a.m.
Rubrics Simplified
Sept. 8, 10 a.m.
Sept. 16, 3:05 p.m.
How to Write Student
Learning Outcomes
Oct. 17, 3 p.m.
Oct. 30, 10:50 a.m.
Assessment Institute First Steps
Oct. 22, 3 p.m.
Oct. 23, 9:25 a.m.
September/October 2014

Integrating Library
Resources into Moodle
Sept. 23, 3:05 p.m.
Sept. 10, 1 p.m.

Moodle

Moodle Tips and
Timesavers - New!
Sept. 11, 3:05 p.m.
Sept. 24, 1 p.m.
Oct. 15, 1 p.m.
Moodle Testing
Sept. 15, 9 a.m.
Oct. 1, 3 p.m.
Oct. 31, noon
Moodle Organization
Sept. 22, 10 a.m.
Moodle Communication &
Discussion Forums
Sept. 22, 11:30 a.m.
Integrating Library
Resources into Moodle
Sept. 23, 3:05 p.m.

Technology Tools
Respondus Quiz Builder
Sept. 15, 10:30 a.m.
Oct. 8, 3 p.m.
Nov. 7, 1 p.m.
Prezi Basics - A Creative
and Fun Alternative to
PowerPoint
Sept. 25, 3 p.m.

Moodle Communication
Tools
Sept. 2, 11 a.m.

Teaching Effectiveness

Moodle Assignments
Sept. 3, 1 p.m.

Rethinking Assignments to
Add Flexibility to Your
Course - New!
Sept. 8, 3 p.m.

Moodle Gradebook
Sept. 4, 9:25 a.m.
Sept. 29, 3 p.m.
Oct. 6, 9 a.m.
Oct. 28, 1:40 p.m.

Teaching Abroad
Opportunities - New!
Sept. 9, 1:40 p.m.

Working Eﬀectively With
International Students New!
Sept. 19, 2 p.m.
Who to Call - Making
Student Referrals
Oct. 3, 3 p.m.
Classroom Management Dealing with the Eight
Most Annoying Behaviors
Oct. 6, 11 a.m.
Oct. 16, 12:15 p.m.
Providing Digital Feedback
to Students
Oct. 13, 10 a.m.

Distance Learning
Institute - New!
Distance Learning Institute
Overview - New!
Sept. 5, 1 p.m.
Sept. 11, 12:15 p.m.
Getting Started in
Distance Learning
Sept. 12, 1 p.m.
Sept. 18, 12:15 p.m.
Applying the Quality
Assurance Inventory to
Your Distance Learning
Course - New!
Sept. 24, 2 p.m.
Oct. 6, 1 p.m.
Distance Learning Institute
Conclusion - New!
Oct. 24, 1 p.m.
Oct. 30, 12:15 p.m.

Distance Learning
Institute - Electives
3-in-30 Moodle Tools Attendance, QuickMail,
Customized Menu - New!
Sept. 17, 1 p.m.
Organizing a Distance
Learning Course - New!
Sept. 19, 1 p.m.
Sept. 25, 12:15 p.m.
Moodle Communication &
Discussion Forums
Sept. 22, 11:30 a.m.
Integrating Library
Resources into Moodle
Sept. 23, 3:05 p.m.
Sept. 10, 1 p.m.

Quality Matters
Applying the Quality
Matters Rubric (6-hour
Workshop)
Split session:
Part 1 - Sept. 10, 3 p.m.
Part 2 - Sept. 12, 3 p.m.
Full session:
Oct. 20, 8:30 a.m.

Writing Circles
Curricular
Internationalization
Writing Circle - New!
Sept. 26, 2 p.m.
Developing a Short-term
Study Abroad Program
Writing Circle - New!
Sept. 26, 2 p.m.
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Inside CeTEAL
From the Director
Dodi Hodges, Ph.D., Director of CeTEAL

We hope your
semester is going well.
We have officially
moved into our new
lab in Kearns Hall 210.
Our office, which we
share with the Coastal
Office of Online
Learning (COOL), is
Kearns 216. We are excited to start a new
academic year with a larger, more flexible lab
space. Last year, we had 62 percent of the
faculty, non-duplicate (if you attended 10
times, you were counted once), attend
sessions. Faculty are interested in improving
what they do. That is exciting news!
I want to share with you some changes we
have made to a few of our programs.
Distance Learning Institute
This fall we have redesigned the Distance

Learning Boot Camp, which is now our
Distance Learning (DL) Institute. The DL
Institute is learner-focused and includes a
combination of required sessions and electives
to allow participants to choose sessions based
on their specific needs.
Instructional Coaches
This program is only available in the fall.
Participants who complete the program are
certified CCU Instructional Coaches.
Instructional Coaches are qualified to observe
instructors teaching and talk to the students
about the class, write a confidential report
about what was observed and provide
suggestions to improve instruction. If you
would like to be observed, please contact Dodi
Hodges (jhodges@coastal.edu) or Jenn
Shinaberger (jshinabe@coastal.edu).
QM Rubric Coaches
Quality Matters (QM) is a nationally
recognized organization whose aim is to
improve online learning. We are piloting a QM
Rubric Coach program that is set up much like
the Instructional Coaches for face-to-face

courses. QM Rubric Coaches apply the QM
Rubric to a current online course and give
suggestions on how to improve the course in a
confidential report. The comments we receive
from faculty who have participated are that
the information could be used for face-to-face
classes and that it has improved their online
course.
Assessment Institute
We piloted our Assessment Institute last fall,
and it was a success. The University-Wide
Assessment Committee for Student Learning
(UWAC-SL) requested instruction for our
faculty to improve the assessment process.
Our answer to that request was the
Assessment Institute. This institute begins
with assessments at the classroom level and
builds to connecting assessment to TealOnline
reports and program improvement.
Participants develop a plan to improve either
their course or their program.
We hope to see you at a session or as a
participant in one of our programs. Have a
great semester!
--Dodi

Are you interested in teaching a session for CeTEAL?
We are always looking for faculty and staff to share their expertise. If you are interested in sharing
a new technology, successful teaching strategy, quality online course design, or other topic of faculty interest,
please contact Tracy Gaskin at tgaskin@coastal.edu or Jenn Shinaberger at jshinabe@coastal.edu.

Contact CeTEAL Staff
Dodi Hodges, Ph.D.
Director of CeTEAL /
Associate Professor
Kearns Hall, Room 215D
843.349.2321
jhodges@coastal.edu

Jennifer Shinaberger
Assistant Director of Distance
Learning and CeTEAL
Kearns Hall, Room 215E
843.349.2737
jshinabe@coastal.edu

Tracy Gaskin
Training Coordinator
Kearns Hall, Room 215B
843.349.2790
tgaskin@coastal.edu

Jean Bennett
Instructional Designer
Kearns Hall, Room 215A
843.349.2481
jbennet1@coastal.edu

Gail Sneyers
Administrative Assistant
Kearns Hall, Room 216
843.349.2353
gsneyers@coastal.edu
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To contribute to the
CeTEAL newsletter, email:
cetealnews@coastal.edu

CeTEAL Advisory Board
The CeTEAL Advisory Board meets quarterly to review
CeTEAL activities, plans and policies. The members are
active participants in assisting the center with teaching,
scholarship and leadership sessions, seminars and other
events such as New Faculty Orientation and the New
Faculty Seminar Series.
Louis Keiner - College of Science
Margaret Fain - Kimbel Library
Malvin Porter- College of Education
Elizabeth Howie - College of Humanities and Fine Arts
Marvin Keene - College of Business
Denise Davis - Academic Adviser

CeTEAL Online Resources
✴
✴
✴
✴

coastal.edu/ceteal
libguides.coastal.edu/moodlefaculty
libguides.coastal.edu/afo
libguides.coastal.edu/contingency
September/October 2014

